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“The measure of a country’s greatness is its ability to retain compassion in time of crisis.”
–Thurgood Marshall

Disclaimers
These are the opinions of Frank Belonus
These are not the right or only answers for everyone
Because a crisis affects in different ways, I addressed the leader, the
organization and the individual, where applicable, in a crisis
All pictures and information used were from open sources
This briefing is unclassified

What is Crisis Management


Crisis management- The process by which an organization deals
with a disruptive and unexpected event that threatens to harm
the organization or it’s stakeholders.



Goes beyond and organization, can be applied individually as well



Crisis management “process” is one half of a continuous cycle:
Evaluate impact, refine and implement plans and strategies,
refine actions and communicate throughout crisis, adapt to
current environment, seize on opportunities, develop and
implement post-crisis strategy. Risk Management- adapt to new
norm, Capture lessons learned, mitigation and prevention,
plan/prepare/rehearse, prediction and detection, identify and
evaluate a crisis developing,





Change management- approaches to prepare, support, and help
individuals, teams and organizations in making organizational
changes. Is an aspect of Crisis management
Change management is usually required in recovery and
transition phase of the new norms (organizational restructure,
business focus, marketing...)
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Mindset and perspective
“May your choices reflect your hopes,
not your fears.” –Nelson Mandela






“Amor Fati” – Love Fate
o Change is normal
o Culture of constant change- US Military agile and
adaptive leaders
Crisis is not new
o National/International
o Business
Emotions in a crisis
o Easy to be lost in emotions
o Emotions are a choice
o Fear can be good, but is usually based on something
that has not happened yet
o Be rational in thought and actions

1982 Kuwait Stock Market Crash

1831 Great Plague
Death toll: ½- ¾ of the
population of Kuwait

Black Death Plague
(1346-1353)

1980’s Oil Glut

Death toll: 75-200 million

Iraq invades and occupies
Kuwait (1990-1991)

BE PREPARED FOR A CRISIS
Leaders
o Be prepared for what is expected of you

o Have priorities (mine are People [health, safety, security], organization/customers [survivability, adaptability, sustainability] then shareholders)

Organizations
o Dedicate resources to risk management
o Have a crisis response plan and Standard Operating Procedures
(SOP’s)
o Have a crisis response team identified
o Have spokesperson identified
o Have an emergency contact plan
o Have resources and points of contact list (US Embassy, KDIPA, US

Individuals
o Ensure investment management includes crisis resources
set aside
o Have an emergency contact plan and emergency
numbers written down
o Keep your, and your family’s documents up to date (wills,
power of attorney’s, passports, civil ID, driver’s licenses,
CV’s...) and co-located.

Chamber of Commerce, suppliers, MOI, MOH, PACI [e-gov Kuwait],

o Have emergency cash on hand

ABCK...)

o Live with essentials and standards (extra medication on
hand, water, long-lasting foods, an old phone for backup,
gas in vehicle never below a ¼ of a tank of gas...)

o Conduct periodic training, wargaming and rehearsals
o Have a plan and SOP’s for crisis center (central hub)
o Dedicate leader to crisis and recovery efforts
o Ensure investment management includes crisis resources

o Stay current through official sources and enroll in
programs like the US Embassy STEP program and groups
like ABCK.

LEADERSHIP IS MOST CRITICAL IN CRISIS
“Leaders are the beacons in crisis”


There is a difference between a leader and manager.
Leadership is a mindset not tasks



They step up to challenge



They do not let emotion override rational



They are the calm in the storm and positively
adaptive



They understand stress and negativity is often selfinduced (stress, fear, mood)



leaders have vision, they influence, they effect change,
and they find solutions



They take charge when in charge and lead by example



They are people centric and selfless



They prioritize but are empathetic



They know change is normal and crisis’ will end



They communicate and convey hope



They adapt



They see the big picture



They have a sense of ownership



They are innovative thinkers and creative problem
solvers



They maximize resources and those around them



They know success is a team event

COMMUNICATION
“We have nothing to fear but fear itself.”
- Franklin D. Roosevelt



During a crisis, leaders speak early and often
Organizations identify a spokesperson to regularly convey messages and
announcements



Be open, honest, and transparent and immediately dispel false information



Instill calm, confidence and hope



Be empathetic and address employee’s fears and concerns



Communicate with customers and suppliers



Have a message and let them know what you are doing



Maximize the use of social media



Provide official information and resources



Convey support to those addressing the crisis (i.e. follow government policies,
thank first responders and healthcare...)



Communicate “in person” as your norm in a remote working environment;
video and teleconferencing primarily, and messaging and email as alternative

See the big picture first


The first report is always wrong



Don’t overreact



See the impact beyond your bubble



See the potential medium-range and long-term effects overall



Identify market and purchasing changes



See the opportunity

Know what you are facing in a crisis


Know how the crisis impacts the organization



Know how the crisis impacts your suppliers and logistics



Know how the crisis impacts your customers



Know the local and national reactions, and potential future actions and how it can impact you



Understand the regional and global impacts of a crisis and how it will impact you

BUSINESS ASSESSMENT IN A CRISIS
Frank’s Business Plan
Business Plan

• A business plan is a great tool to identify
where you are, the health of your
business, and viability of future business
• It is healthy to regularly update your
business plan
• In a crisis, I recommend a business plan
questionnaire to evaluate where you are,
to understand the true impact of the
crisis on the organization and business,
and to identify opportunities and
required adjustments

•Executive Summary
•Company Overview
•Business Description
•Industry and Market Analysis

•Operating Plan
•Marketing and Sales Plan

•Financial Plan
•Exit Strategy
•Appendixes and attachments

FRANK’S BUSINESS PLAN DEVELOPMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Market analysis
What are all the services and products you will provide
(company summary)?

National industry value
Local industry value

List everything from services to types of items being sold

Local demand and size of market

Explain a regular day for the company (everything
happening)

Future projections

Describe any phased approach to business growth
(linked to milestones)

Number of local competitors

Company capability goal
Maximum daily throughput of each type of
service/commodity provided?
What makes you unique against your competitors/why
would customers come to you?

Specific targeted customers?

Competitors’ locations (may also drive where to establish
business)
Competitor’s levels of success
Secondary factors (ie increase in population anticipated,
customers traveling more frequently...)
Competitors pricing
What you can offer that competitors currently are not

Technical advantage?

Industry specific data ( RMA and ASI data in the US)

What are your limitations

Industry specific journal data
Already have committed clients?

FRANK’S BUSINESS PLAN DEVELOPMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Infrastructure requirements

Legal

Overall land size required?

Area zoning laws

Facility size and configuration?

Required permits and cost

Storage facility requirements?

Required licenses and costs

Gas, water, electric, AC/heating
requirements?

Insurance requirements (business, employees...)

Special equipment requirements?
Outdoor requirements (space size,
fencing....)?

Legal implications due to crisis
Additional legal considerations (company and
individuals)
Professional Legal input

Maintenance costs?
Sketch of overall facility

Staff requirements (operational structure)
Number and type of each staff required?

Key Participants

Staff anticipated salary by position?

Key contributors... like you and your skills
and knowledge

Organizational chart (who is in charge of who)

Suppliers

Describe unique skills and experience of key staff,
proprietary training plans....

Distributors

Itemize all your skills/knowledge in this business sector

FRANK’S BUSINESS PLAN DEVELOPMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Financial Plan

Current and Projected startup cost sheetItemized list of every item required to function
at full capacity with cost of each
Cost for infrastructure
Cost for rent, if required
Cost for all salaries (to include minimum of 4
months for crisis recovery)
Cash-flow analysis to determine which may
occur over a few months (ie salaries,
marketing/advertising...)
Current and Projected profit and loss model (monthly)-

Revenues
Expenses

Net income

Revenue stream graphics

SWOT worksheet filled out

FRANK’S BUSINESS PLAN DEVELOPMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Marketing and sales Plan

Pricing

Key messages

A complete list of pricing for all your services

Marketing activities

Market comparison of competitors in same area













Upgrade/expansion paths

Media
Social media
Direct mail
Telephone
Seminars, conferences and shows
digital
Free consultation or complementary services
Sponsorship
Local non-profits
Referral program
VIP reference

Sales strategy
Target lists of potential customers
Elevator pitch
Cost anticipated for marketing

Payment terms and methods accepted
Pricing plans (set rates for some things, hourly for others...)
Professional services (legal, accounting...)
Define milestones and Milestone timeline
Building
Equipping
Staffing
Training
Opening
Milestones
Phases of expanded capability

FRANK’S BUSINESS PLAN DEVELOPMENT QUESTIONNAIRE

Appendixes
Targeted resumes of key leaders

Profits

Additional financial statements

Profit distribution plan

Milestone timeline and triggers

Re-investment plan

Asset list

Employee profit sharing (bonuses...)

On-hand capital goal

Exit Strategy
Going public
Merging companies
Company for sale
Liquidation

ADAPTING ORGANIZATIONS
“Intelligence is the ability to adapt to change.”
–Stephen Hawking
o Change is normal, and those that fail to adapt and innovate are left behind
o Build crisis response strategies based on analysis of “most probable course of actions” model and be prepared for the

“most dangerous course of action.”
o Allow business plan results to drive strategy development, and change management
o Implement a phased approach (strategies) to crisis and adjust by triggers

o Identify triggers for modification requirements and implementation of phases
o Have Key Performance Indicators (KPI’s) for every strategy

o Focus on survivability first (I say people first, but if there is no organization, there are no jobs)
o Self-evaluate, review why the crisis impacted you so hard beyond the obvious (overhead to high, lack of presence or
functionality in online market, poor crisis planning and preparation, overdependence on technology, lack of
adaptability, poor leaders, knowledge gaps, reactive instead of proactive attitude, complacency, insufficient
organizational structure, and what did the Business Plan indicate...)

Adapting Organizations
(continued)
“Be part of the solution, not the problem”
o Start developing your recovery strategy early and link to impacting factors and new norms
o Take care of those that took care of you (save jobs and help those you could not save).

o Relook your marketing
o Reach your customers and provide them what they want
o Look for new revenue streams (solicit ideas from within your ranks too!) Gym’s renting equipment and conducting

online classes...
o Don’t just provide what is needed now, know what will be needed in the future ( lack of innovation kills companies )

o Use time wisely; conduct training and education, maximize vacation and other approaches to save jobs [within the
law], seek external support, consultation and subject matter experts
o Know what resources are out there to help you; stimulus support, SME support, government initiatives...
o Adjust organization and functions to new norms
o Maximize all available assets and embrace technology

ADAPTING INDIVIDUALS
“When things are bad, it’s the best time to reinvent yourself.”
–George Lopez

o Make yourself more marketable and a greater asset, educate and improve yourself
o Provide input to your organization

o Be proactive not reactive
o Be productive in life and work
o Stay informed but not overwhelmed
o Stop stressing over what you have no control over
o Have perspective (life is good)

o Help someone else, your community, and Kuwait

LEVERAGE YOUR ASSETS IN CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY IN A CRISIS
“The difference you make today, determines your tomorrow”
You can make a difference for society, and support ongoing national efforts in a crisis by other means in the event of
revenue vs money management;
o Leverage capabilities such as did by KGL providing trucks
o Transition to emergency needs, such as garment and vehicle factories manufacturing PPE and other needed
items
o Manpower for volunteers
o Knowledge-sharing and best practices
o Information sharing of local policies, health and safety requirements
o Mitigate the strain on the government by taking care of your own

o Support those you will let go

Thank you!
“When written in Chinese, the word ‘crisis’ is composed of two characters.
One represents danger and the other represents opportunity.”
–John F. Kennedy
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